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TO The Boe.rd of Governors 

FROM Mr. Hammond, 
Division of Bank Operations 

R-175-a 

January 24, 1958. 

SUBJECT: Summary of Bank 
R.elations Reports. 

Reports of bank relations as requested in the Board's letter of 
August 25, 1956 (X-9680) have bocn received for the month of December 
u.nd excerpts therefrom will be found on the following pages. In "l.ddi
tion to the usual table showing the number of visits made, lllf:etings 
attended, e.nd addresses delivered during the month, a table has been 
prepc:.red showing the total visits made during the whole year. 

The total number of visits \7as 11,022, of which, 6,499 were to 
member banks, 4,230 were to non-members, and 295 were not classified • 
The majority of the Reserve bt:.nks show visitation •vork most activ.3 ~::.t 
some one season of the year ·- usually the spring. The largest number 
of visits was made in 1\'iarch, th-3 next largest in M!.iy, r:nd the third 
largest in April. The fe·nest visits were made in January. 

All reports from those Roserve banks that comment upon the busi
ness situation reflect concern over the low state of industrial ac
tivity. The reports give the impression that conciitions are batter in 
rural regions than in urbm1, for bankers scy that good crops have made 
the volume of farm income large even though p:rices have fG.llen. Wllile 
the reports in gcneraltestify to a pessimistic view of industr.ial con
ditions - Cleveland, for example, observing that in some communities 
"the unemployment situation is worso now than it has been at Hny tirue 
during the late depressicn" - nevertheless there are numerous items 
of fnvorabJ.e information. New York, which gives a detuilad account of 
1he business s.L tuation in cert.:dn parts of the Second district, men
tions specific exceptions to the general evidence of retarded activj_ty; 
several industrial centers and individual co:npanies are named where 
~1ctivity is well sustained, and in certain places emplo;y·ment is re
ported t.lS n.ctually at a higher level than last year. There i.s also 
considernble ml.Val and airplane construction, according to reports 
from New York, Richmond, ~1nd San Frc:ncisco, P..nd preparations for the 
World's Fair in Now York are already giving employment to several thou
sand persons. 

Bankers complain of the slack demand for creoit. Some are able to 
cultivate new fields ·· housing mortg[lges, personecl loans and install
ment paper - but small country banks find few alternatives open. 

Cleveland reports that there is active solicitation by city banks -
particularly in Clev<:.land anci Pittsburgh - for the correspondent busi
nass of country banks, and that thero is a tendency for transit business 
to be transf€,rred away from the Reserve bank. Richmond also reports 
active solicitntion in West Virginia by a Pittsburgh bank. 
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Excerpts from the reports follow: (The reports thl~mselves are at
tached to the original hereof). 

Boston 

(Boston reported that no visits wer& made in the month of December.) 

New York 

Broome, Chemung, Chenango, Cortl~.md, Schuyler, Tioga, and Tompkins Coun
ties, New York. 

Factory emplo;yment :Ln the Triple Cities (Binghamton, Endicott, and 
Johnson City) is about 10 p0rcent above the figure for last year, due 
largely to increases at the metal plants, instrument and appliance fac
tories, and in the printing a..11d chemical industries. The Triple Cities 
continue to show the highest employment ond payroll indE:X in the entl.re 
State in spite of the fact that. the largest industrial concern, the Endi
cott Johnson Shoe Company, has op0rat.ed on a three-day a 'Neek "basis for 
the past few months, the lowest since 1935. This company has received a 
tentative order for 2,000,000 pairs of shoes, which order, if contracted 
for, will give employment on a five-day a week basis to the presont force 
of 20,000 people. During the latter part of December, the company re
entered the hide market for the first time in many weeks and purchased 
20,000 cow hides at nine cents or two and one-half cents lov>'er th[:n the 
last sales r<::ported on Novo;nber 15. A number of the m:mufacturers in the 
Triple Cities distributed bonuses to their employees, which fact together 
with the current cold snap has stimulated purchases of 'Ninter and tcavier 
type goods. Accordingly, retail merchants and department stores in this 
ferer, are reporting sales comparable with 1956. 
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In the other industrial centers, Elmira, Cortlnnd, Ithaca, and Nor
wich, factory employment and payrolls declin~d sharply in October and No
vember as a result largely of the general falling off' in business activity 
and the usual seasonal curtailment. F~ailroad employment c.t Sayre and 
WavSrly shows only a slight decrease. 

Farmers in this section are said to have had a good increase in in
come this fall, due to better pricE:s for milk and cabbage and the lower 
cost of feed. The potato and bean crops were fairly good but prices were 
too low to enable the farmer to m.ake any money on these crops. In Schuyler 
County the fruit growers sold nearly 2,400 bushels of apples to the Fed·
eral Surplus Commodities Corporation which helped to relieve an over--
crowded apple market. 

Cayuga, Ontario, Seneca, and Yates Countie_s, New York. 

Reports received upon business conditions, as a gonoral rule, <'!ere 
pessimistic. A very marked let-down in activity has been evidenced, es-· 
pecially in the industrial cities of Auburn, Canandaigua., Geneva, and 
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New York continued 

Saneca Falls. In the other centers which are dependent chiefly upon agri
cultural pursuits, business 1ms sr:~id to be only "fa:i.r 11 , fnrmers having 
been handicapped by low prices and crop failures, and loci.J. merchants 
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are complaining because of the public 1 s fnilure to buy. Deiry fe.r;ners in 
this terri tory, in the opinion of bank officcre generally, have be(3L loss af
fected by r.-tdverse condi tlons than any other cluse. of farmer. 

Kings snd Queen~~ Countie.Q,a_ New Y~ 

The November bulletin of the Brooklyn C1ulmber of Commerce states that 
the downward trend of business activity in the borough, which stf.!.rted in 
September, has continued through the subsequent mcnth. Two exceptions to 
the general trend, however, are noted, namely, that employment at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard has r-isen to 8,000 men vli th the construction of new war
ships there; and that the Sperry Corpor,<tion of Brookl:.>m, manufactu.rers of 
navigc<tion instruments, reports that its operations 1:-:re running at the 
highest rntu in its history, with unfilled ord0rs at a new high poiut. 

In the Borough of Queens, one banker interviewed st1ys th~lt most of 
the busin(~ss concerns in Long Island City have curtailed thei.r operations 
a good dGal since last September, mentioning that the Loose-:Hles Biscuit 
Company and several oth.:r concerns now work only four d;.jys a week in some 
depe.rtments, having eliminated Saturdays and !1/londo.ys. It is said, however, 
that the locc.l concerns on the avera;e made enough profl ts for the first 
nine months to carry them through in black figures for the whole year. The 
remark -:1vas o.lso made that there is a feding among many of the lRrge local 
concerns that if favorable legislation is pc,ssed :tn Washington stngrw.tion 
will diminish, and with the restoration of confidence, business will agai::-1 
for·ge ahead. 

The New York World's F~.ir Corporation estimutes th!lt between $125,000,000 
anci $150,000,000 'Nill bave been S:t)f;nt in preparation for th8 F.s.ir to be hel.d 
a.t Flushing in QuGen;o County before the gates open on A~)riJ. 30, 1939. Of 
this tot'-~1 $50,000,000 will be expended by the Fnir Cor~Jor&.tion, $3:::>,oou,ooo 
by the city, state and federal governments, end $.55,000,000 by foreign gov
ernments end private oxhtbitors. An executive of the Q,ueensborough Cha.nber 
of Commerce who was interviewed, apt)i30.;r'ed very enthusiastic concerning the 
future outlook for Queens County Qlld said that the countr has gained hventy 
years in the vast in:provemcnts vihich have oeen made in the form of new tun
nels, bridges, arterial highv<;ays, etc., in preparation for th8 v\'orld's Fair. 
He statei.l thnt f!.bout 4,000 people are nov1 err:plo::red in the construction of 
buildir:gs at the f'nir grounds ~md th~).t by next June (lObS) it is expected 
that as mhny as 50,000 will be engaged in wcrk thera. 'l'l--;2 st~ttencnt ·nas 
f.!.lso 1:~ad1j that ~15,0')0,000 is to be expended b;;.· the Cit:: on North Beach 
itirport improvements which aro dcsigne.:i to make the fleld the nation's fore
cost bose for con!mercial tre.ff'ic. 
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New York continued 

Richmond County 

Two of the large industrial concerns on Staten Island continue their 
operations at high capacity; the Proctor and Gamble Company, manufacturers 
of soap and food products, is maintaining steady employment for its regu-
lar help numbering about 1,400, who are guaranteed 50 weeks' work a year 
under the company's profit sharing plan, and the s. s. White Dental Manu
facturing Company is now employing about 1,000 people. The majority of 
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other industrial concerns on the Island have curtailed their operations 
considerably - 25 percent or more during the last tr.reE~ months. The United 
Dry Dock Company at Mariners Harbor and other shipyard8 which employ locc:.l
ly upwards of 2,500 workers have begun to lay men off in large numbers. The 
United Dry Dock Company has four large contr!lcts with the government which 
are now expiring with no definite prospect of securing new ones to help 
maintain operations. This company also has contracts to build ferry boats 
for the City of New York ivhich work is said to be over 50 percent completed. 
The United States Gypsum plant, manufacturers of plaster board, formerly 
employing 400, has now reduced its force to less than 100, which curtail
ment is said to be due to the heavy falling off in the building lines. There 
are also over 50 factories ana shops in the neadle trades manufacturing 
dresses and clothing of all kinds, largely under contract, which hr'.ve prac
tically closed dO'I'vn their shops until February when work will begin for the 
spring trade. The situation with these concerns is seasonal to some extent 
although the curtailment in operations has been more abrupt than usua.i. • 

Philadelphia 

Regular visits by representatives of this bank were suspended during 
December tu permit the concentration of efforts upon a surve:y· of the cost 
assumed by the bank for the shipment of currency and coin to and from our 
member banks. Regular visits will be resumed not .Later than F'abruary ~.st. 

Special visits were made to 95 member banks and one non-member bank 
located in various parts of the 'l'hird Federal Reserve District for the sole 
purpose of ascertaining whether or not the costs of curroncy ond coin ser
vices could be reduced without impairing our service to member banks. In 
addition to these visits, special visits ·;r:ere mude to one non-member and 
b:o member institutions relative to check collections. 

Information obtained indicates that we have been reeeiving a high de
gree of cooperation from our member banks, as many of them ·:r~re sorting 
their teller 1 s cash [:nd, in m&."ly cases, exchanging money with n'2arby insti
tutions. However, it was found that many banks were sending cash to the 
reserve bank that could have been retained for use by those banks. In such 
instances it ·;ms pointed out to the officer in charge that such a practice 
imposed a double expense upon the reserve bank as it was necessary for it 
to ship back into these communities money of the same denoninations. In 
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each case the officer interv-iewed stated that his institution would. be 
glad to t;OOperate with the reserve bank and expressed regret thr.tt addi
tional expenses had been imposed in the pust. The attention of the manage
ment of other banks was directed to the fact that a savings in time and 
labor as well as in some small expense could be effected if shipments to 
and from the reserve bank were less frequent end of larger amounts. Our 
members will cooperate in this connectiun also. In certain of the com
muni ties where there is more than one bank nnd 7vhere the exchanging of 
money is not being done, the officers stated tho.t they might be able to 
effect further eav-ings for the reserve bank by trcmsfers of' cash between 
the several banks. In such cases this matter was left for these officers 
to settle between themselves. 

Cleve lend 

'The recession in business is now making itself felt in the small com
munities, some of which report that the unemployment situation is worse 
now than it has been at any time during thG late depression. The larger 
industrinl centers also show an increase in unumployment • 

It is noted thn t member br::nics show a distinct t8ndency to depend more 
and more upon correspondent banks for services than upon their roserve 
banks. This is particularly true in connection with the collection of 
chocks. A substantial number of member banks never h!:'cS mnde use of our 
transit facilities, which is proh2bly the result of a general fe2ling of 
reluctonce on the part of country banks to disturb existing corresrondent 
-relationships. It is often difficult to determine whether this is a na
tural aversion to making a change in established habits or customs or 
whether they feel their correspondents can serve them better th~m th0ir 
.Feder:.:.l Reserve banks • 

'There is a marked tendency on the part of member bc,nks which h!we been 
using our trr.~.nsi t facilities to transfer this activity to correspondent 
banks, some of which are making intensive campaigns to lnduce banks to 
clear t:h.rough them. This campaigning is bearing fruit bt::.cause in most 
instances the soliciting bank accepts cash items for immediate credit in 
many casGs not requiring sortation or description. Member bcmks complain 
of confusion arising from the deferred credit scheme of collection in 
vogue at Reserve banks and claim that it is difficult to determine at a.11y 
given time the exact status of their reserve accounts. 

Two of the larger city 'banks, one in Cleveland nne one in Pittsburgh, 
are particulo_rly active iri soliciting country bank accounts on the above 
basis. Night transit forces have been established to speed up the col
lection of checks through these instituticns. 
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Cleveland continued 

Banks continually complain of the; hoavy burden of tc.cx':l. tion. Fo.Llowing 
is an '.3xcerpt from a notice to depositors of a member b::mk in Oh:io snnounc
ing reduction of interest paid for time deposits from 2-J./2 per centum to 
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2 per centum effective December 1: 11R0vised b.s.nking laws have cut off '1 

consicerable portion of the income of t:i b~.nk like ouru, ctnd taxes havo be
come burdensome. It is also impos::dble tod:1y to invest funds saf.:<l;y nnd ob
tain n very high yield of incomo. 11 

Richmond 

Local newspapers in our agricultun:l states !:l.:ce emphasizing the in
crease ln their rcspecti ve loca l:L tic::; of ar;ricul tur•.'l income. 

Excessive inventories in retail business in our dit~trict huve been fairly 
·uell liquidated with exception of one or tv;o lines, notn bly dry goods r.:.nd 
shoes. Excessive inventories in thr3 hands of Viholerr~le dt-::c.,lers have net 1:oen 
so well liquidatoa but progros~ ir; being me.de. E:xcessive to he.'1.vy inventories 
in the hands of nwnufucturors h.:;v~ perhaps bGt::n lese rc;sponsi ve to liquidation 
th[m any of the thren c1assif:i.c:.::.tions. It is assert.ed for various reasons 
by many authori tiGs that. the inventory si turticn gener.s.lly should clear up 
by mid 1938. Our Credit Dc.,pal'tment is taking spoc:i.al ncte ·.)f inventory ir. 
curront statements supplied to us, and in r:: comp,::rative; :m~::.lysis of inventory 
in 1966 and 1937 just obtEtined by our Credit Dep.:::.rtment from 10 sktements 
the net increase in inventory in 1937 statt.nnents is 2.9 percent. 

With respect to retail trad~") final figures are n.)t yet avai~able but from 
reports which come; to us it appe::1rs that there .vere many compl'li.nts about lack 
of buying prior to the Christmas holidays .·md this con6.i tivn existed until 
about one week before Christmas when buying pickoci up consid8ro.b1y e.nd as a 
rule retail merchants :1ppeer to be well satisfied. 

A bright spot in our district is Newport News, Virginia, 9.11C2 contiguous 
terri tory, this being due almost entirely to the oper:~ tians of the N e·.vf.Jort 
News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company. Wu are currentl:- informed thn.t favcr
a·ole prospects previously reported still exist ax1C. lt is likely thc~t the ship
yards may obtain additional orderG shortly. 

There has been no development of consequence in construction work thr·ough
out the district as a whole. It ;vas reported to us th-·.t there is evidt>nce 
of some building nctivity on the outskirts of larger cities nnd. towns but this 
activity consists largely of building filling stations ~mo eating sto.ads. 

There was no appreciable ch:mge in the textile or rayon industry in the 
month of December. Many mills and other manufacturing ccncerns took advan
tage of the holiday season to close down for a holiday which USU[tl1y extended 
for a longer period than customary. 
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Richmond c~ntinund 

There has been a moderate decline in food prices in our district, nc
ticeably in meats. 

On December 1, 2, Md 5, President I~ev;ton :;nd Vicu-President CJn.rl~ 
nttcnded Grot:p meetings of the ML:sissippi Bankers l,ssocifltion ''.t 
Hattiesburg, Brookhaven, and. J,:;.ckson, respectively, locritea ln the New 
Orler::.ns Branch Zone • 

The br.mkers in this section or' t.he St.'•.te ap:)l~E r to l:1e tJomewhat 
concerned over the prevailing price •)f cotton. It is estimated the 
State of Mississippi will produce in excess cf 2,50J,OOO br,les <md it 
is believed that in some portions of the Missisci)pi tel t~:, p,_ ~'ubstan

tial portion of the crop vrill not be gathered, due to the fact that tho 
.. expense ir!vol ved in connection with picking Pnd ginnin5 lo·,, grc.des HJll 

leave such a sme.ll margin for the gro·ivers. One ;:;1·c::1inent b: nker ::,ktted 
tha.t in his opinion the largf;r cotton plrt.ntGra v .. El be aLle to liquidDt>J 
their current indebtedness out leavo 1·c:ry little reJr:r·.inJ_ng after paymc1t 
of all expenses in connection 'iii th this ye:u· 1 s crop. In his r.:;pinion 
the s;aaller grov;ers ,.,ill hav~ nothing left ~tfter v:oyment of bunk loans 
ond will be faced with the p1·oblem of obt~:dning necoss.'Jr;y fund:.:.: for .1.938 
operations. 

_Chicu.go 

(Chicago submitted only statistical informntl.cn ~' s to the number r_,f 
b!:nks visited, etc.) 

St. Louis 

During the:: month repr•JSentatiVdS c;f this bank visited 57 b1_wks, of ·crllich 
21 were in Ark~tnsas and 16 in Missis::>ippL F'o.!..lowin[' is a r8f,Ume of the 
reports covering these visits: 

The rec0ssion in eencrrll business ncto2d dur-ing September in the 
Southern pcrtion of the district cont:i.nuet; with nc rn?.terial clw.nge. Scme 
satisfaction i-s shovm that SD.les appec,r to have found a S&emingly station
ary level. Whil.t- the holiday trade provldsd n mi.Ld .stimulus to ret::lil 
businass, the volume of sales mJs much .Lower t.l:w.n during the srcme period 
of 1936. 
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St. Louis continued 

The general downward trend in the cotton market has spread to the 
lumber manufacturing industry in the South, with many mills curtailing 
production and reducing number of employees. This course has become 
necessary in view of greatly augmented stocks of material for which there 
is a steadily decreasing demand. The only exceptions to this condition, 
at least in Arkansas, are found in the extreme western and northwestern 
commun~ties which are dependent neither upon cotton nor lumber, horti
culture being the most important activity. 

The 
the more 
extent. 
with but 

unsatisfactory condition prevalent in the South has spread to 
northern States in the district, though not to so marked an 
Business generally is being conducted on very conservative lines 
few advance commitments. 

Various manufacturing lines have e.lso sharply curtailed p-roduction, 
with the result that the unemployment situation is again causing deep con
cern and there is a heavy curtailment of buying power. This is especi
ally true in the larger centers where the employees have not the meru1s of 
subsistence available to workers in the small towns. 

One remarkable feature of the decline in trade is that only a few 
country banks r;;port any reduction in deposit totals, and many show ac.:.: 
tual increases. Whether this situation will last for any considerable 
time is questionable, the opinion being general that actual need for these 
funds will arise later. Most country bankers attritute the present con
dition to a sincere desire on the part of their customers to conserve 
their resources and avoid the assumption of heavy indebtedness in their 
plans for the 1938 season. 

While deplorine the decline in the price of cotton, some Southern 
b&nkors fet:l that the fact that not only a few, but all ft-'.rmers received 
some cash this season should prove of gree.t benefit 1md encouragement. 
They report good collections, indicating that indebtedness is being re
paid from 1957 income. 

In an effort to offset low earnings, c, great many banks are acquir
ing a large volume of Government cotton loans which net them two and one
half per cent. The desire to secure such paper is not confined to the 
cotton zone, as many banks, lr-.rge and small, in various other parts of 
the district are eagerly seeking this form of short term investment. 

Minneapolis 

(Minneapolis submitted only a record of visits JII[:~cie, etc., without 
comment except for a report upon a meeting attended.) 
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~sas Ci..!l 

Some country bankers express concern over the future of their institu
tions. They are the deposj.torie,s for their communi tL:s but ti:1d. little 
demand for funds. This is particularl;;t true in regions where banks ir: the 
pr.,st have been. acCU'3tomed to substantial live stocrC loans. Some of t'l1.0se 

+ cormnuniti6s now have few cattle and hogs and in lcndinc funds the banks do 
not k.now which way to turn. These hankers aro out of touch vvi th the com
mercial paper and investment marlcets and in addi.tinn they maintain they 
cannot J.i ve on one CJr two per cent. 'rhe opinion L3 expressed th::-.t they see 
little prospect for E: change in this general situation. 

Among these sa.."'!le bankers there is bitter compluint about the com;Jeti
tion of production credit associations. 'I'here is l:L ttle oppusi tj 011 to gov
ernment lending agencies when such lE:nding is of an er1ergency nature, but 

.,. banks report that in some communities production crodit associations are 
aggressively soliciting loa:r.s on a 4~- per cent bnsia. 

Banks report that they are increasing their real estate loans. 'l'he.se 
loans average possibly fivn years, but the loan US1lally provides an amortiza
tion feature. The irnpression is gained in CC)nvers:ltion with bank.o;re t:t~at 
they regard such loans genorally as ummitable for banks but that necessity 
compnls th0 practice. Increasingly banks l':!'e makinr: automobile loons and 
they report very satisfactory experience wi.th them. ~:he loan is mude to the 
dealer on n more favor~ble basis than he can secure from a finance company. 
Banks attempt to keep the amount of the loan somewhat under the amount the 
dealer loaned to the car m1mer. Such e.n arrangeme:at k8eps alive the inter
est of the dt3aler in thG loan 1 <:J.nd undor such cond:i. tions banks :report th~J.t 

their e::rperience with these loaus has been good. 

There is still diverBity of opjnion 8Xpressed regarding the increase 
in reserve requirements. OnC' steto banker, who has only recently become a 
:nember of the Federal Reserve Systen~, volunteered tbo information that hts 
bank 1.\-ould not hav3 joined the System had be kno\11-n that the reserve require
::nent would be increased. Other banks report that tbe jncrease was of no 
consequence to them; that they are still carrying an excessive amount of 
cash and that reserve requirements have little or no bearing on this situa
tion. Such b&nks report that in case there ::.s a drJmRnd for loans, thE;ly will 
reduce their investmP.ats. rrhe como) aint is heard tlla"~ the Federal Reserve 
System does not understand thE psychology of a bank. It is maintained that 
it is not the functlon of n l)ank to borrow money and thnt the recent lower
ing of rediscount rt~tes will fail in its purpose of restraining bnr;.ks from 
selling goverr.ment securities, if and when tho dem!'ind for desirable loans 
:increases. 

The past year bas witnessed a rather remarkable expansion of the oil 
industry in Kansas. Lend ov.ners and other types of business are feeling 
the effect of' tbi.s activity. Government estirrates show A. now high in K;nsas 
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1•.-heat ncroag0, this state having 111ore than 30 per cent of the country's 
winter wheat acreage, but local observers express the opinion that the gov
(jrnment figure is too bigh. Germination last fall in western Kansas wa3 
highly unsctisfactory ~nd abandonment undoubtedly wil.l "be large. Brl.nks jn 

Oklahoma rsport the feed situation in th·1t state unusually good. It is 
also said that farmers are holding considerabh: quanti ties of wheD.t and 
cotton. In the case of cotton there appears to be a tendency ~either to 
sell nor to seelc a loan but rather to wait and see whnt action the nc:w ses
sion of Congrc~ss may take. Reports also arA that retail sales in the 
smaller Oklahomn tovms nre not nearly as favorable as those in Oklahoma 
City and 'I'ulsa. 

Dallas 

R.io Grande Valley 

Banks visited in the lower Rio Grande Valley nni Coastal Plains of 
Texas reported agricultural and business co::J.ditions only fairly satisfactory. 
Climatic conditions were distinctly favore.ble durir..g the past grO'Ning season 
to the production of cotton in these areas, and the large yield was harvest
ed and sold Drier to the sharp !)rice recession in the cotton market. A fair
sized citrus fruit crop was produced in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, and al
though it was 20 per cent smaller than the 1936 crop the prices vvere about 
25 per cent higher, producers receiving from $16 to ~!18 per ton for grape
fruit and from $26 to $30 per ton for oranges. 

Despite these factors, however, these sections were found to be in 
only fair economic condition. A prolonged and seveN drouth adversely 
affected vegetable crops and otherwise militated against agricultural pros
perlty. Some communities reported they had felt the eff'ects of the busi
nesr;; recession. 

Bankers in these areas made no complaints against present reserve re
quirements. Their banks appGar to be in comfortable cash positions. It 
is expected, however, that the normal demand for seasonal credit for agri
culturnl purnose:'l will appear in January and this factor, together with the 
seasonal decline in deposits, is expected to absorb excess reserves and may 
briag about ~ situation during the spring that will make the rural mt~mbor 
banks feel the pinch of high reserve requirements. 

San Francisco 

Salinas Valley 

Bankers in the Salines Valley report returns from the lettuce crop in 
the past season somewhat less than normal, end rather unsatisfactory cc)n
aitions among the bea!l growers. White beans are seLI.ing at 2-l; cents per 
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San Francisco continued 

nound in comparison with 4 cents in previous years. 

While the banlcs are in funds at the nresent time, there may be need 
for credit acconunodations in the early s-pring. 

PasadenG District 

Merchants had a better year thr-m ht.d been antlci"!)ated. 
fie is heavy and hotels are all full. Real ostr:.te is dull. 
vestors showing timidity. 

Orange CountY: 

Tourj_st trsf
Weelthy in-

Unusual number of credit lines of citrus growers being carried over 
until next season. 

Moisture and weather conditions have been favorable to agriculture so 
far this winter. 

Local retailers enjoy an excellent trade during pre-holiday season. 

Suburban Los Angeles 

Conditions are reported to be fairly good considering the uncertainty 
of employment in lndustrial plants and close proximity of retailers to 
large competitive retnil stores in downtovm Los Ane;elos. 

Airplane manufacturing nlants havG been busy. M~:rchants j_n the local
ities adjacent to these plants reported excellent pro-holiday season trade. 
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PUBLIC RELA1IONS ACTIVITIES OF' F:::I:DERAL RESERVE BANKS 

Federc.1 
Reserve 

Bunk 

Bostor1 
New York 
Philndelphi~l 

Clove land 

Richmond 
Atlanta 

1 Chicago 
N 7 St. Louis 

Minneapolis 
Kansas City 
Dallas 
San Francisco 

Vi.::~its to hunks 

Member I Non-
member I 

None Norl.o 
124 ' ' LJ:lJ: 

95 2 
67 ~1:8 

70 6.:1 
11 10 
10 36 
24 13 

11 11 
2 ':>:: v 

ll 1 
'Z,!"'I ..... '-' 17 

*Attendance not estimated 

... 

DECEiviBER, 1957 

hlcetings [1 ttcmde~--=+ 
I 

Tot£:.1 Number J Attendnnce I 
~lone 1 ~~-

lG3 6 4,705 
97 5 3,429 

115 5 4,·±75 

134 3 <150 
21 3 375 
46 4 5,775 
'37 4 ~~ 

22 5 152 
5 1 85 

lZ None l~one 

47 6 154 

Addresses made 

Number I Attcndo.ncc 

r:one hone 
5 1,475 
2 204 

Nor1e None 

l {~00 

!.~one 
.... T L<One 

2 175 
•1 405 

1 50 
') 595 "" 

None None 
4 lOt"\ vV 
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Federal 
Reserve ~an. 
Bank 

Boston Member -
Non-mbr. -
Total -

New York Member 62 
Non-mbr. 58 
Total fl-00 
!.lember ~~ 

Phila- Non-rnbr. '~ -,<'" 
delphia Total 72 

iii ember 50 C1evela.."ld Non-mbr. 15 
Total 65 

Rich.rnond Member 48 
Non-mbr. 10 
Total 58 

Atlanta Member 16 
Non-mbr. 17 
Total 35 

Chicago Member 2 
Non-mbr. 5 
Total 5 

St. Louis Member 51 
Non-mbr. 1·1 
Total <15 

11-Number not indicated 
*-~ourtesy calls 

Feb. Mar. 

- -
- -
- -

123 110 
52 45 

175 15:J 
if ·'F 

* -~ 

75 134 
149 r·:•i~ ;:._.._._, 

62 85 
211 506 
15 21 
55 59 
48 80 
19 24 
21 26 
40 50 
13 21 
19 21 
52 ~12 

47 58 
38 59 
85 117 

VISITS TO MEMBER. AND NON-MEI\I!BER BANKS 
J.AlJUARY - DECEMBER, 1937 

! 

Jlpr. May June July ~ug. ::iept. 

4 4 51 59 37 64 
l 4 - 2 2 -
5 8 51 61 59 64 

104 119 132 100 124 122 
t)(.) 
'-'oJ 82 55 39 46 38 

153 201 187 139 170 160 
88 40 68 65 73 63 
38 15 17 23 16 3·± 

126 55 85 88 89 97 
1 :::a ..... ~.., 103 15 15 - 9 
83 65 16 2 - 10 

242 106 31 15 12~H· 19 
65 47 36 <19 25 86 
68 58 62 71 75 87 

151 105 88 120 100 175 
60 35 9 2 8 20 
70 41 25 8 5 ll 

130 76 52 10 ll 51 
12 35 10 20 18 12 

5 9 30 57 20 17 
17 /±4 ·10 57 38 29 
:55 2-1 48 35 57 31 
28 6 20 11 7 28 
63 30 G8 44 (4 59 

Oct. Nov. Dec. 

13 41 -
1 -- -

14 41 -
113 101 124 

30 41 44 
143 lt12 168 

47 69 95 
13 22 2 
60 91 97 
97 106 67 
81 122 ·:k8 

178 228 115 
38 60 70 
60 44 64 
98 104 134 
59 24 11 
41 11 10 
80 55 21 
10 41 10 
11 56 36 
21 97 46 
52 39 24 
17 26 13 
49 65 37 

' #Includir~ 281 calls not classified 
##Ipcluding 12 courtesy calls not classified 
.&"Preliminary figures c.s of December 31, 1937, excluding Mutual Savings and Private banks. 

Number of 
Total banks in 

operation 2/ 
255 357 
10 171 

263 528 
1,354 776 

559 274 
1,873 1050 

G08 655 
180 257 

1,069# 912 
991 622 
535 611 

• r:.sa## ..L' '-". ·, 1253 
558 405 
681 665 

1,239 1070 
267 524 
282 725 
5l19 1047 
204 770 
264 1757 
468 2507 
459 392 
267 1182 
706 1574 
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Shaet #2 

Federal i Reserve Jan. Feb. 
Bank 

Iviinnea polis Member 32 8 
Non-mbr. 18 12 
Total 50 20 

Kansas City Member - -
Non-mbr. - -
Total - -

D-2llas Member 62 52 
Non-mbr. 8 ..., 

~ 

Total 70 54 
San Fro.ncisco Member 2 79 

Non-mbr. ,.... 15 
Total 2 94 

Grcnd Total Member ~05 505 
Non-mbr. ~25 254 
Total f±28 759 

VISITS TO IVT.Er•IBER AND NOII-I\ffiMBER BANKS 
JM{UARY - DECK~ffi&1, 1957 

Iik:.r. Apr. l\1ay ·r vune Jilly Aug. Sept. 

156 101 15'1 157 41 8 59 
285 182 257 159 77 ll 67 
441 285 574 296 118 19 12G 

17 9 29 67 5 16 20 
24 10 17 90 

"'"' 
') 9 15 ... 

41 19 46 96 7 25 55 
34 29 4:2 59 l% 5 5 
15 7 1,1 9 6 1 1 
1±7 56 56 68 18 4 4 
54 50 87 61 34 29 67 
26 8 40 10 14 10 21 
;30 58 127 71 48 39 88 

728 694 702 695 453 578 55C 
841 529 586 400 292 200 529 

1569 1223 12.38 1095 725 578 885 

Oct. Nov. Dec. Totnl 

25 56 11 769 
9 18 11 1,066 

52 54 22 1,855 
4 2 2 171 
1 2 5 112 
5 4 5 285 
5 4,2 11 552 
- - 1 62 
3 4~ '1 '"" .L.G 414 

28 42 50 553 
9 12 17 182 

57 54 47 755 

447 603 455 6,499 
275 554 249 4,230 
720 957 704 11.022 .Y 

]J Including 281 calls not classified ond 12 courtesy calls. 
Y Preliminary figures as of December 31, 1937, excluding Mutunl Savings and Private bunks. 

~umber of 
banks in 
)peration 2/ 

469 
885 

1554 
755 

1172 
1905 

547 
427 
9"74 
292 
507 
599 

6,542 
8,411 

14,755 
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